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(JEMS FROM TOM FITCH
Wonderful Speech By a Promi-

nent Kimetallist.

Krrr> Coinage of Silver Made Ridic-
ulous By Its Injudicious

Advocates.

The celebrated Tom Fitch recently de-
livered a speech in Salt Lake City from
which the following extracts are made:

I mil not here to antagonise free
coinage of silver or to withdraw one
word that I have uttered in its behalf.
No nan, in proportion to hi* abilities
and opportunities, ban advocated bi-
metallism more earnestly thun I have.
Hut it h injudicious friend* have for the
present aided to make it impossible by
making it ridiculous. They have wedded
it to free trade, free paper money, free
anarchy, and free contempt of court,and
to every fantasie in finance and every
fallacy in philosophy, and every phase
of fool politics advanced by the dream-
era and cranks and long whiskered pre-
cinct statesmen who have climbed upon
the d< mocratie back an the < >!d Man of the
Sea leaped upon the shoulders of the un-
fortunate Sinbad of old. Because Jam
a friend of bimetallism, it does not fol-
low that I most fall down and worship
thiri black-spotted, Bafron-bellied, poison-
spitting (iila monnter of politics, and an
a bimetallist 1 feel like saying to our
opponents what a long-legged Irishman
said to the short-legged jackass whom
he wan riding on a very hot day. The
rider loosened bis feet from the stirrups,
and the animal in kicking at Hies thrust
his foot into the vacant stirrup-iron.
"He jabers, me boy," said I'at, "if yon
are going to get on it is time for me to
get off."

Bimetallism is not so necessary now
as it was twelve years ago when the agi-
tation for free coinage of silver first as-
sumed proportions of national conse-
quence. Then the world's annual pro-
duction of gold was but ninery millions
of dollars and those who demanded free
coinage of silver were right in declaring
that not enough gold was produced to
meet the increasing denmnds of com-
merce for metallic money. Hut since
then the golden rivulet has been fed by
the outpouring from the heated hills of
West Australia, from the yellow-ribbed
mountains of South Africa, from the
frozen sands and gulches of the Arctic,
and from tens of thousands of stamps
which the discovery of the cyanide pro-
cess of reduction have set to work in the
Rocky mountains, until the stream of
ninety millions has swollen into a river
of two hundred and sixty millions,whose
beneficent waters are irrigating the arid
wastes of insolvency and adding every
thing to values and putting bread into
the mouths of the workers, and making
possible the payment of mortgages and
divorcing labor from the sterling em-
brace of Apathy and vveddiug him to
fair young Hope.

Again, since our opponents made free
silver coinage one of the many tenets of
their multifarious faith Austria-Hun-
gary ami Russia have changed from the
single silver to the single gold standard.
-Japan—alert, sagacious and progressive
—has changed from l(j to 1 to 24 to 1.
Kven Mexico has placed her public in-
debtedness upon a gold basis; the mints
of India have been closed against the
further coinage of silver rupees, and a
thousand million ounces of uncoined sil-
ver are now ready to be thrown upon
the first solvent nation that should be
unwise enough to act alone in the open-
ing of its mints to free cowiage of the
white metal.

Yet, oblivious of all those changes Mr.
ISryan continues to perambulate the
country and declare that when be in
president he will force 45-eent dollar*
upon all Europe. He in a living denial
of the maxiom that "times change and
we change with them."' lie resembles
the yearling bull who disdains the succu-
lent grass aud bawls unceasingly for the
udder of his calfhood, and by his con-
tinuous speech-making for a lost cause
he compels us to think of Tennyson's
poem of the brook:
I babble, babble as I How toward the brim-

ming river.
Ami men may come, and men may go, but I

keep on forever.
The voice of Mr. Bryan's collection of

sophisms in favor of free silver coinage
has always been that it is not an argu-
ment for bimetallism at all, and that his
methods would only result in substitut-
ing the single silver standard for the
single gold standard, and so Mexicanize
our currency and demoralize values witn-
out increasing them. Me says in sub-
stance to the silver miners: "Establish
free coinage and your silver dollars will
boy twice as much Hour and pork asnow," and in the next breath he soys to
the farmers: "Establish free coinage and
you will sell your flour and pork for
twice as many silver dollars as now."'
The trap of his double-faced sophistry is
imperfectly baited, for it is plain that
both miner and farmer can receive twice
as many dollars even now for the pro-
duct of both mine and farm if they take
their pay in Mexican dollars.

This they are not likely to do,although
the Mexican dollar contains 4G cents'
worth of silver, while the American dol-lar contains but 45 cents' worth, forthey know that at the very doors of the
mint in the City of Mexico one Ameri-
can dollar can be exchanged for twoMexican dollars. This is because the
American dollar contains something
more than 45 cents of silver, something
that Mr. Rryan proposes to strike out ofit—it contains 55 cents' worth of the
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honor of a nation that never broke its
pledge.

The greatest question of the hour at
last is, "What shall we do with the
Philippines?" Mr. I'.ryan says "give
them up." President McKinley siiys,
"keep them." We are told that plants
and animals grow not steadily but in
ti<ies and pulses, and if is apparently
true that the same law governs the
growth of nations, and that the begin-
ning of each epoch of growth may often
be traced to some one incident. I be-
lieve that when the cloven mail of the
"Maine" updashed to the night in Hav-
ana harbor, forces were put in operation
which were destined in their outcome to
make of this nation not ouly a world
power, but the greatest power iv the
world. The destiny which then came to
us is one that we cannot escape if we
would, and craven is the spirit that
would seek to evade it, or Impede its ful-
fillment. No mere desire for conquest,
no lust of empire, no hope of commercial
advantage impelled uh to war with
Spain. We engaged in the most unselfish,
the mo6t patriotic, the most humane
contest that ever enlisted the might of
armies.

-Not the least of the beneficent results
of our contest was the illustration it
offered of the proverb that "blood is
thicker than water." When meddlesome
continental Europe began to show its
royal fangs to us; when Russia was
sullen and France insulting, and Ger-
many aggressive, and Italy hostile, and
Austria almost dared to menace us,then
the great heart of the English people
throbbed toward us in pulses that beat
the stormiest waves of history into the
rippling of summer seas of kindred love,
and they robed Britain in the ermine of
the High Chancellor of nations, and
outstretched the strong arm of her in-
junctive power, and said to the waiting
conspirators: "We forbid you to give aid
or comfort to this dying" despotism (f
Spain in its conflict" with the United
States. We bid you take inscant heed
of our injunction, for if you ally your-
selves against the Americans we will
ally ourselves with them, and

Whenever we come, we twain,
The throne of the tyrant shall rock ar.d

And his menace be void and vain; [quake.
For they are lords of a strong land,

And we are lords of the main.

COIWTY NEWS NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Sparks, of Tekoa, have
gone to Hot Springs, Ark., where they ex-
pect to remain two months.

Pullman Herald: R. B. Hatley U re-seed-
ing a large portion of his fall crop, the wild
cuts having got the start of the wheat.

Mr. and Mrs. George Comegys of Oakes-
dale, who spent moat of the winter at Hono-
lulu, have returned home. Mr. Comegys is
mucn improved in health.

Uniontown Gazette: County Commission-
er Lewis J. Swank finished seeding Tuesday.
Mr. Swank is one of our first to get his seed
in and the first to haul it away in the fall.

Oakesdale Sun: James Welch, of New York'City, an old school mate of Postmaster Davis,
has been spending a few days here. He is one
of the wealthy men of the east and is takiDg
a trip fur his health.

The Snake river correspondent of the Col-
ton News-Letter in his letter of last weeknoted that fresh radishes and lettuce, grown
in the open air, had made their appearance on
the tables of Snake river people.

Mrs. David Woolnver, who was ill at
Oaket-dale when her husband died last week,
survived him but four days, dying Wednesday
of last week. She was the mother of JohnWoolever, an Uakesdale hotel man.

Garfield Enterprise: The five-horse team
of Win. Muncey, who lives on the P.rooks
farm east of town about five miles, ran away
with the «ang plow.and running into a barbed
wire fence nearly ruined two of the bones.

Tekoa Topic: The Kay Grocery company is
erecting a large building on Main street, into
which the firm willmove as soon as it is com-
pleted. The building is 24x00 feet and will
probably be ready for occupancy by the latter
part of next week.

Uniontown Gazette: A sad and fatal acci
dent happened on Wednesday to the 4 year-
old boy of Mr. Michael Keisenour of Oolton,
by which the child by playing with matches
around an old straw stack lost his life. His
littlebody only had on a pair of shoes and a
cap when found burned to a crisp.

Colton News-Letter: Grandma Maynard
celebrated her eightieth birthday and a grand
dinner wa3 given in her honor. Children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren were
present. Mrs Maynard is one of the pioneers
of this section, hale and hearty, and we unite
with the family in wishing her many happy
returns of the day.

Colton News-Letter: James Gilkerson, one
of our prosperous Kimruck farmers, has just
finished seeding 560 acres to spring wheat and
is summer fallowing 90 acres, having the work
half done. Mr. Gilkerson has adopted the 10
hour system for his farm work and finds that
he can get along just as well as those who put
in 12 or 10 hours a day. Expects a big crop
from his land this year.

Uniontown Gazette: Tim Sullivan says he
is loser $l<>oo by holding his crop two years
and not selling last fall when wheat sold at
45 cents. This is adding interest on money
borrowed, storage, and insurance. It doesn't
pay a farmer to speculate on the wheat mar-
ket and we believe take one year with another
the opening fall price is the best. Let some
one else pay the storage and insurance.

Garfield Enterprise: It was generally
thought that with last fall's early and abun-
dant rains and the heavy growth of wild oats
that followed on summer fallow, that farmers
would be but little troubled with this pest
this spring. Such seems not to be the case.
Fields that were a thick mat of wild oats last
fall, which were winter killed, are again be-
coming green with another crop of the same.
R. C. McCroskey sowed 100 acres of summer
fallow last fall to wheat. It is so thick with
oats that he says he will cultivate it and re-
sow it.
Remarkable Cure of Itheumatiem.

Kenna, Jackson Co., W. V'a.
About three years ago my wife had an

attack of rheumatism which confined her
to her bed for over a month and rendered
her unable tT walk a step without assis-
tance, her limbs being swollen to double
their normal size. Mr. S. Maddox in-
sisted on my using Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. I purchased a fifty-cent bottle
and used it according to the directions
and the next morning she walked to
breakfast without assistance in any
manner, and she has not had a similar
attack since.—A. B. Paksons. For sale
by all druggists.

Fifteen or twenty head of high g-ade
Percheron horses, suitable for heavy
work. Call on or address James Wood-
ley, Colfax.

For Sale.

Stone's Pain-Not Liniment is becom-
ing the favorite household remedy. Cures
all pains. Sold only at The Elk Drusr
Store o

Hazelwood ice cream—the synonym
for the choicest quality. Mrs. L. E.
Fuller, agent*

F. A. Blackstone seils Mason & Ham-
lin pianos and organs. The beet is the
cheapest*

Cheapest and best photographs in
town at Donovan's studio, for 99c per
dozen*

Call on H. W. Goff for Insurance.
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Absolutely Pare
Made from most highly refined and

healthful ingredients.

Assures light, sweet, pure and
wholesome food.

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak-
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi-
son, and its use in food seriously injures health.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

RECORDS FOR THE WEEK.
History or t he Transactions in Whit-

man County Lands.

Patents.
US to Emma Hardesty, sw qr 9 15 43 —$ii
U S to James X Hull, nw qr 28 li) 39.
U Sto Heirs of Jos Hardesty. dec'd, se >j r

915 43.
U S to Win L Stryhm, hw (ir 2!> 14 46.

Deeds.
L W Moody to Chas B Duncan, It 0

and 8 lifIt ,"» b 8, Huffman's 2J add
Tekoa 1300 00

A.ldie M Fay to Society Ist German
M E church. It 11) b 5, Rosalia ,")0 00

Loois Lommasson to T W Ripley,
agreement pt sw qr 22 10 43

N P X X Co to Sylvanus B Merrill,
w hf it 1.l 40 1320 00

Geo W Kent to Emma Wells, c bf se
Qr 131644 1400 00

James Hall to John Hall et al ne qr
n hf se qr sec 30 n hf sw qr sec 2H;pt
bw qr sw qr sec 20 pt nw qr sec 29
12 4ti 1 00

John Hall et :il to James Hall leases
land described in Xo 1

Frank Bales to Chas A Helraer a hf
sw qr w hf Be qr 4 19 44 4000 00

Jessie L Potter to Perry W Lawrence
tract 33 18 45 (500 00

A C C:ise to Nellie V Noble Its 12b
44 Holbrook'a ad Garfield 400 00

H S Hollingsworth to IT J, Ettinger
Its 0 8 91> 57 Colfax 4.-, 00

Louisa Michels to Win Luy, It 1 b 4
7 12 46 IHO 00

Wm B Daw to Ora S Babcock, Us 4 5
b 70 Daw's 2d add Pullman 1 00

Margaret A Babcock to Ora S Bab-
cock, pt It 4 b 70, Daw's 2d add Pull-
man r.O 00

Thomas J Green to Nannie B Wait,
pt sw qr ne qr 11 17 44 450 00

Heal Mortgages.
Thos J Boozer to Deming Inv Co, sw

qr se qr and se qr sw qr 17 20 43 ... 500 00
Thos J Boozer to Deming Inv Co, sw

qr se qr and se qr sw qr 17 20 43 .. 50 00
Chas B Duncan to Western L & S Co,

It (i s hf It 5 b 8 Huffman's 2d add
T^koa coo 00

F h Ellis to Aetna S & T Co, It 15 b
17, Beach's add Palouse City 270 00

Geo T Huffman to A Keukert, Its 1 2
3, bO, Geo T Huffman's add Tekoa. 200 00

Sarah W McEiroy to John J Bauer,
Its 5 0 b 9 Colton 87 50

John Squares to Cash N Gaddis, tract
b 7. Pullman 1000 00

Edwd W Jones to Sarah M Jones, tot
sw qr 33 18 D5 100

Saml M Riggs to Jacob Olson, it ioB
b "A"Rosalia cemetery Hi00

Jonathan Johnson to N A Wilson, Its
3 4 5 G, south add Johnson

Laura E Fuller to Wm Codd, Its il
and 12 b 28, Colfax 500 00

Chas E Perkino to J X McCornack
Its 11 12 13 14, 5 10 45 850 00

Annie Hardesty to Alliance Tr Co Id
bw qr !> 15 43 1000 00

Chas AHelmer to Frank Bales s hf sw
qr w hf se qr 4 l'J 44 2000 00

Chattel Mortgages.
Jochim Lubing to Burrell & Thomp-

son, exs 2 3 crop n hf 20 14 44
Ed Hogan to E X Sheldon, 2-3 crop

nw qr sec 11; ne qr 10 14 44 123 00
John Prentice to The Whitman Inv

Co, 1-3 crop ne qr 30 15 4t 275 00
John Prentice to J H Prentice, crop

pt se br 30 15 44 300 00
Fred M Coleman to Chas L McKen-

zie, Binnard hotel, Elite restaurant
and furniture, fixtures and fittings . 1200 00

W G Ritchey to Hafield 8r0a,2 horses
harness, wagon, binder 85 00

H W Robertson to W F Chalenor, 2
horses, wagon, buggy, harness 135 00

A H Glawey to Ist Natl Bank, Pull-
man, crop ne qr 25 15 44 130 00

B F Wilson to Wrought Iron Range
Co, 2 cows, range . 70 05

W A Matlock to 2d Natl Bank, Col-
fax, 2-3 crsp 8e qr 1 1742 10125

I B Harris to Ella R Frank, tr 1-2
crop ne qr sec 10; nw qr 11 10 43 ... 1 00

John Renson to J J Smith buggy har-
ness 30 00

Jacob D Kaufman to 2nd Natl Bk
Colfax crop se qr 29 15 43 015 30 !

J M Platz to R L Sabin crop pt sw qr
31 10 40 79 00 I

David Bicknell to Bellus & Case crop
pt sw qr 12 17 45 130 00 :

Perry Prettymanto Henry D Kay 2 3
crop c hf se qr, nw qr se qr 220 00

Releases of Mortgages.
Acme Harvester Co to U S London.Lola B Scbuler to A E Hill 300 00
Alliance Trust Co Id to Mary Dickin-

son 700 00Mercantile Trust Co to N P R R Co..

Rills of Sale.
J L Harris to David Hammer, condi-

tional, cream separator 107 00
B Binnard to Fred M Coleman, Bin-

nard hotel, elite restaurant and fur-
niture, fixtures and fittings . 1300 00

D S Dist Court of Washington to Geo W
Hill—discharge in bankruptcy.

U S Dist Court, Washington, to Oliver L
Kennedy—discharge of bankrupt.

Miscellaneous

Paris, April 17—The Rome corres-
pondent of the Temps, in a dispatch
that has almost official significance,
saye: The papal decision prohibiting
the AnsumptioniHtH from continuing the
editorial management of La Croix was
arrived at after a solemn conclave of
bishops and cardinals. Hereafter no re-
ligious congregation will be permitted
to take any part in politics. Thin decis-
ion is binding upon Catholics all over
the world, • including the American
Paulists.

Affects All Catholics

It is said that successful experiments
have at lawt been accomplished in wire-
less telegraphy, and this would undoubt-
edly be a good thing, and revolutionize
many ways of doing business. One
writer has gone so far as to say that
wireless telegraphy is the greatest dis-
covery of the age. We beg to differ.
Don't overlook ilostetter's Stomach
Bitters when you talk about the great
things of the world. This peerless medicine
has done much more to promote health
and settle stomach troubles than any
other medicine in existence. It cures
dyspepsia, indigestion, malaria and con-
stipation. It never fails. Try it, and
be sure and get the genuine, with Private
Revenue Stamp over the neck of bottle.
Don't let the druggist palm off a "sub-
stitute."

Wireless Telegraphy.

Commencing April 29tb, the Northern
Pacific will put on a double train ser-
vice between Portland and St. Paul.
This will make the N. P. by far the most
desirable line to travel on, to all points
east and southeast. For maps, rates
and other information, call on or ad-
dress, Geo. H. Lennox, Railway and
European Steamship agent, Colftix,
Wash*

A Model Railway.

The Whisky Without a Headache.
Wm. Bchlnting, proprietor of the New

Castle, has just received direct from the
J. W. MeCulloch distillery, Owensboro,
Ky., a shipment of the celebrated Gieen
River whisky, THE whisky WITHOUT A
headache. Selected for its purity and
superior quality by the government for
exclusive use in the U. S, army and navy
hospitals. This goods is put up full
measure and is recommended for family
use,

It's a doctor's business to study
health. Doctors confidently recommend
Harper Whiskey. Sold by vV. J. Ham-
ilton, Colfax o

Going to Build?
If co, you will save money

by visiting

Codd's Sawmill
before placing any orders
for building material.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Moulding, Window Glass,

and building material of all kinds kept
constantly on hand. Kiln Dried Lumber
a specialty. Estimates promptly fur-
nished and money saved for you in
building operations.

WILLIAM CODD.

LITTLE THINGS
AT

LITTLE PRICES.
Few people realize the importance ol email Ibicgs. A* an illustration, writedown the price ol ten articles in our Notion Department and add them op. Thenwrite down the prices you have been pa Jing for the not article* and obtain theresult and we are sore that you will be surprised aw well an pleased nt the saving

we can make you. not alone on the ten articles, lint on the whole li*t We are con
Btantly adding to our line of Notions and will be f"nnd at all times with a very
complete assortment.

1 dox bent dri'SH hiitt'iiic,oil colon
and HtylcH :t,.

Black mourning pin*, per box :\<-
Siinill ni/.«> curling irons 3c

| Large sise curling iron tr
Extra large Bi«e curling imnn .V
ll;iirpiriH, assorted H/.i'H, box 1 \u25a0

Best brass pins, per paper I \u25a0

Elastic web, all colors, I>»-Ht quality,
yard ...5c

Drt'HH stays, per dot 1.-
Safety pins.perpaper ."i and Ir
Kid hair carters, per bunch fr
Cornet steels, .". hook, drab or blk ."n-
Pearl tip dress stays, doi 10c
DrcHH shields, seamless stockinet, pir

puir !>, 15 and 25:
12 doi pants buttons 7c

| 1-' noz agate bottom 8c
COMBS.

Fine combs :\c
Black rubber .(,•
<">'.. in metal back !>,•
8 in rubber unbreakable He
8 in robber and celluloid 15, IS, 25c

SIDE COMBS.
Shell and rubber 8, 9, 1 1, 19, 24c
Pure white pearl button*, all

i
sizes, per dozen .">«•

Ask to gee our heavy ribbed Bicycle
Hone, per pair I .>

Adamantine pins, paper U
Wire hair pins, paper of 1 1,-
Aluminum hair pins le !
Horn haii pine jc j
Thimbles

\u0084 ie i
Handkerchiefs !!!!""""""!!!le
Cornet laces ig I
Agate buttons, 1> doz '.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. lr
Hooks and eyes, L1doz U-
Embroidery spool silk, ;< yds lc
Cotton Tarehon lace, yd lc
All silk baby ribbon, yd lc
Bone eallar bnttons, 2 for ...!.!..lc
Six sheets note paper lc
Best steel pens, 2 for ...lc
Cedar lead pencils, ,'5 for .lcLead pencils with rubber tips lc
Tablets \c
Slate pencils, 3 for lc
Slate sponges lc
Paper carpet tacks lc
Wire screw eyes, :t for lc
Wire screw hooks, .'! for lc
Brass screw hooks lc
Brass cup hooks lc
Picture nails, porcelain heads It-
Wire coat and hat hooks lc
Iron heel plates lc
Lamp wick No. 1, -2 for lc
Lamp wick No. 2, 2 for lc

NOTIONS.
Steel crochet hooks 3c
Bone crochet hooks 6c

OUR GUARAN rEE:
Money buck if goods arc not satisfactory.

THE FAIR
The Place to Save Money.

WAITK BLOCK, MAIN STKKKT, COLFAX, WASHINGTON

f&fe O*ii^^^= :̂-— :t."'c" -%-p

y2£i Engines
V^fflSpV/ X^: fraction cr Portable, Simple or Com-

*-~-
!> jound, Wood or Straw Burners?

tf /"*I #^^^ £^ t*"^ *« /-

i nrentiers xy swr-
Automatic Stackers, Wind Stack- =<j l\\|-5 A
ers, Horse Powers, Thro-iherincr.' ; iiyOULLLU& UUi,
Supplies of All Kinds. "

£»~WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. PORTLAND, OR,

»- sg \u25a0C-'J(.c ) 17x •'

LV ss>y «& c>v viy vV v*/ I» the largest in the Palonsf* Country
g r̂C...y»7...,1g Lm.O "in] our prices arc the lowest.

P^^^Wp^^f ITop in and me.

CITY JEWELRY STORE
- -qigailS —\u25a0* If. a. ROSE, Manager.

Fine Commercial Printing
Executed l>v

BRAMWELL BROS.
General Printers and Telephone Building,
Legal Blank Publishers. COLFAX.

February 7 to 10, 1900.

WE TOLD YOU SO
Slierwoods,
Golden Wyandottes,
Buff Leghorns,

The Champion Winter Layers. Alho
M. B. Turkeys.

See our record at Colfax, Feb. 7, 1900.

Hen Egee $2 lor 13
M. B. Turkey Eggs, H for 13

G. T. FERGUSON, Endicott, Wn.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doubt about the finality of the
meats sold from the blocks of this market-
it is the BEST.

The highest market price paid for cattle
and hides.

South Main Street, Colfax.

Buy Your Groceries
....0F...

A^. E. Fonts,
WILCOX, WASH.

All goods first class. Highest prices paid
for farm produce.

If/EBSTER'S I
MlINTERNATIONAL;

I
y>&C A Dictionary of ENGLISH, |

Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc. S
Sw ' \u25a0/<• Unabri ':/\u25a0 \u25a0'.

Favorite in Washington.
Governor J. R. Rogers Baj \u25a0. I can-

not too Btron^lj rt'comim .'i .; for tin'
family ami the home."

The State Supreme Court -jy-: "We
consider it by far tin 1 best dictionary in
existence."

5 State Supt. q{ Schools, F. J. Brown
S s;iv-: "Jt is already BUp our
jschools and there i~ no mdiirsemeni nci es-
-5 .-ary to Becure i! - Btay in the state."
? Thousands <.f siuniar testimonials are <
5 in possession ul the publishers.

S /^V^N. W You Are Interested S
5/ 'fcj/ \ Writefor a free demrip-?
? / iCTR^rrR'C \ tive and illustrated 5
* I »>bi»itKa 1 pamphlei to S

S V TvrTinvTOV / lj' & Mernam Co., 5
$ NDICTiaVW/ Publishers,

_^^ Springfield, Mass. |
|^Q£rTHEBEST\|

C O LFAX

Marble and Granite Works
D. MILLGARD & CO. Proprietors.

Monuments, Headstones, Tablets
AllKinds of Cemetery Work.

Call and see samples. Wall Street

I


